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Wisdom has been conceptualized as: (1) a rare, highly exercised and developed
form of cognitive expertise about the domain of human affairs that allows for multi

ple conduits or (2) a constellation of personal attributes reflecting a high degree of

cognitive, affective, and behavioral maturity that allows for an unusual degree of

sensitivity, broad-mindedness, and concern for humanity. Using either conceptu

alization, wisdom research shows that it is a rare achievement, most often evolving
from unusual life experiences that foster introspection, reflection on the human

condition, and counseling others. Openness to experience is the most frequent

predictor of wisdom. Wise people are also found to think more dialectical ly, ex

hibit generativity and compassionate concern for others, and accept life's limita

tions. Wise people show less despair and less dissatisfaction by grappling with

existential issues and finding purpose and meaning in adverse experiences.

Throughout history, wisdom has been defined as excellent judgment
about human affairs. However, the designation "human affairs" has

assumed a myriad of forms, including the existential realm and man

agement of practical, everyday affairs. It is difficult to conceive of an ab

solute definition of wisdom. Indeed, there has been a proliferation of

psychological models of wisdom, each with its own perspective (e.g.,
see Sternberg, 1990). In these models, the functions of wisdom have

varied from individual contemplation to judgments and prob

lem-solving to the ability to guide and counsel others. Some theorists

have posited multiple forms or domains ofwisdom, such as philosoph

ical/theological versus practical wisdom (Dittmann-Kohli & Baltes,

1990;Moody, 1983) orwisdom as vital reasoning about the self, wisdom

as existential counseling, versus wisdom as feeling empathic and intuitive
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connection with the needs of others or nature (Pascual-Leone, 1LW0).

Practical wisdom also has been applied to the multiple domains of life

management, life planning, and life review (Baltes & Smith, 1990;

Staudinger & Baltes, 1997). To encompass the various functions
of wis

dom, I have proposed that wisdom characteristics may be manifested

in any of at least five functional capacities: solving one's own life prob

lems, advising others, leading human institutions, life review, and spir

itual/philosophical introspection (Kramer, 1990). In my view, wisdom

develops in response to grappling with important emotional, interper

sonal, and existential dilemmas.

Certain features converge across past and present conceptions of wis

dom. Wisdom generally is seen as a form of judgment pertaining to hu

man affairs. Also, it often is conceptualized as embodying an integration

among cognitive, affective, and behavioral dimensions. At least three

distinct kinds of cognitive processes have been identified: (a) practical
and social intelligence; (b) insight; and (c) awareness of the relativistic,

uncertain, and paradoxical nature of human problems. In my view, the

latter two components capture the essence of wisdom cognition. With

respect to insight, wisdom involves both breadth and depth of under

standing, allowing the individual to reflect on the immediate situation to

extract its more abiding, societal, and universal meanings (Achenbach &

Orwoll, 1991; Brent & Watson, 1980; Clayton, 1982). It reflects the ability
to individuate oneself from the conventional norms that govern values

and actions, in order to integrate the inner, subjective concerns with the

outer, conventional expectations (Labouvie-Vief, 1990; Pascual-Leone,

1990). This requires the ability to reflect on the particulars of contextu

al lv embedded knowledge to gain insight into deeper or more encom

passing human truths. That is, in order to individuate from conventional

norms, one must reflect on them, which involves an awareness of the

context in which they have evolved. Exposure to alternative knowledge
contexts, or perspectives, would facilitate the ability to accept multiple

perspectives and critically evaluate human truths.

The other set of cognitive processes that is essential to wisdom involves

awareness of the relativistic, uncertain, and paradoxical nature of reality.
Real-life problems often necessitate a recognition of the inherent limita

tions of abstract logic, the subjectivity' inherent in what constitutes a prob
lem and what would be an adequate solution, the inherently dynamic,

contradictory nature of human experience, and the necessity for using a

"logic" based on paradox. This form of thinking derives mostly from the

"postformal operations" literature, which posits continued restructuring
of thought beyond the formal operations stage of Piagetian theory (e.g.,
Kramer, 1W0; Labouvie-Vief, 1990; Pascual-Leone, 1990); however, some

models derive their suppositions from the information processing theory
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(e.g., Dittmann-Kohli & Baltes, 1990) or the philosophical literature on wis
dom (Clayton, 1982; Moody, 1983; Taranto, 1W).

Why is a mode of thinking predicated on uncertainty, change, and

contradiction believed to be important to wise judgment? One reason is

that human dilemmas are complex, often subjective, and constantly

changing. Moreover, the most important emotional and existential di

lemmas in life often do not lend themselves to linear, rational modes of

thinking. They may require alternative modes of representation, such as

imagery, art, metaphor, and non-linear "logic." Moreover, wisdom is a

vehicle for handling the increasing complexity of evolving social struc

tures in an increasingly global world. Staudinger (1996) has provided a

compelling rationale for the importance ot relativity in wise judgments:

According to cultural-historical analyses, knowledge related to the

conduct, interpretation, and meaning of life is one of the first bor

ders of knowledge to develop in any human community.... Espe
cially in the early phases of cultural evolution, this collective

knowledge (i.e., knowledge shared by members of a human com

munity) becomes manifest in savings, proverbs, and tales.... With

cultural evolution proceeding that is, with the increasing size and

complexity of the human community the number of proverbs in

creases and proverbs subsequently become more and more de

tached from the concrete situations in which they were originally
coined. At this later "stage" of cultural evolution, the key question
then becomes when to apply a particular piece of that bodv of

knowledge.... Wisdom then is contained not in the sayings and

proverbs themselves, but rather in their insightful application to a

given problem situation." (Staudinger, 1996, pp. 282-283)

Thus, wisdom involves exceptional breadth and depth of knowledge
about the conditions of life and human affairs and reflective judgment
about the application of this knowledge. In order to exert judgment
about when knowledge is applicable in a complex, dynamic human

sphere, it is important to reflect on one's own subjective standpoint to

consider alternative frameworks and to be receptive to alternative

modes of representation.

Cognitive, affective, and behavioral processes in isolation do not de

fine wisdom but, rather, a conglomeration of the three. Research on lay,
or prototypical conceptions of wisdom has yielded from three (Clayton
& Birren, 1980) to six (Holliday & Chandler, 1986; Sternberg, 1985) di

mensions, such as reflectiveness, emotional understanding, social unob-

trusiveness, judicious understanding and action, communication skills,
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and compassionate concern for others. Psychological theory-driven
models of wisdom also are multidimensional, with wisdom frequently

being defined at the intersection of cognitive, affective, and behavioral

dimensions (Birren & Fisher, 1990; Kramer, 1990; Labouvie-Vief, 1990;

Orwoll & Perlmutter, 1990; Pascual-Leone, 1990). Kramer (1990) and

Orwoll and Perlmutter (1990) argue from an object relations perspective
that with maturity comes an integration of previously repressed emo

tional and conflictual experience. This makes it possible to integrate con

flicting aspects in representations of both self and other. Kramer (1990)

argued that, as a result, the individual is less likelv to project unwanted

conflictual aspects of the self onto others, allowing for a more genuine,

empathic connection with others. The more integrated person is, there

fore, less judgmental, more tolerant, and more accepting of opposing

perspectives and of human limitations.

Labouvie-Vief argues from historical, mythical, and life-span develop
mental perspectives thatmaturity brings the ability to integrate one's inner,

inherently subjective emotional life with conventionally based logic or ra

tionality; failure to do so in adult life results in sufficient distortion of ratio

nality that irrationality results. In Pascual-Leone's (1990) theory, affect,

reason, and action schemas become increasingly integrated over time

through a series of structural reorganizations fueled by active exertion of

will. The result is an evolution of the capacity to reflect on one's experiences
and choices, dis-embed oneself from ingrained, automatic ways of think

ing, feeling, and acting, to connect empathically with the experiences of

others, and eventually transcend the self so as to be more receptive to "un
willed" experience. Achenbach and Orwoll (1991) and Labouvie-Vief

(1990) also propose that the often long and arduous process of coming to

know oneself and grappling with the inner reaches of emotional selves

eventually leads to some form of transcendence, a detached, but encompass

ing, concern with life itself, or an ability to separate, experience, and own
one's emotions as apart from social conventions.

Wisdom is reflected not only in the private realm of thought or affect,
but it alsomanifests itself in constructive action. Kramer (1990) proposes
that the wise person is capable of interacting with others in a way that

does not put those others on the defensive. Orwoll and Perlmutter (1990)
stress the importance of compassionate action in wisdom. In

Pascual-Leone's (1990) model, active exertion of will assumes a central

role in promoting the ability to counter and change automatic processes.
Through the active, effortful process of reflecting on one's experience
and attempting to change one's ways of thinking, feeling, and behaving,
one develops greater self-realization and concern for core human expe
rience that transcends societal norms.

In summary, psychological theorists have posited that wisdom is a

multidimensional construct characterized by cognitive, affective, and
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behavioral dimensions that develop increasing integration over time; in

cluded in this latter process is the often painstaking effort at integrating

opposing self schemes and reflecting on the experiences of self and

other. Wisdom seems to go beyond practical and social knowledge to en

compass an awareness of human problems; it taps a concern with broad

societal and human issues and involves a high degree of self-knowledge
and reflection about existential issues; and it leads to intrapersonal de

velopment and an increased capacity for compassionate interactions.

According to Pascual-Leone, in itsmost fully developed (and rarely real

ized) form, wisdom exists as pure integrated consciousness, unimpeded

by acts of will, with previously conflicting emotions, cognitions, and

other modes of experiencing existing in synchrony.

WISDOM AS A COGNITIVE DOMAIN

Wisdom has been conceptualized in at least two distinct, but not mutu

ally exclusive, ways: as a cognitive domain or a constellation of personal
attributes. Paul Baltes, Freya Dittmann-Kohli, Jacqueline Smith, Ursula

Staudinger and others at the Max Planck Institute in Berlin conceptualize
wisdom as a form of cognitive expertise about the domain of human af

fairs. Framing it in this manner allows wisdom to present itself in a wide

variety of forms, including the written word, common-sense maxims, re

ligious teachings, and historical documents. Direct interpersonal interac

tionwould representbut one conduit ofwisdom (Baltes & Smith, 1 990) .

A fundamental assumption of the "Max Planck" model is that wisdom

reflects a pragmatic, crystallized form of intelligence that is selectively
maintained in one's later years. They posit a dual-process, "selective

compensation with optimization" model of aging intelligence that dis

tinguishes between the "hardware" and "software" of intelligence

(Dittmann-Kohli & Baltes, 1990). The "hardware" of intelligence is that

component of the cognitive system believed to be directly dependent

upon biological structures of the brain. It consists of the ability to process
information swiftly and efficiently, to take in novel information and rea

son inductive!}' and deductively about that information. It is tapped by

psychometric measures of fluid intelligence. The "software" of intelli

gence is tied to experiential knowledge and ostensibly is not as sensitive

to changes in physiological structure. With age and experience, ob

served losses in overall functional capacity may be offset by the use of

extensive knowledge structures. Within that framework, Baltes and his

colleagues have proposed the selective compensation
with optimization

model. Adults who have acquired substantial experience in the

pragmatics of life will optimize
their functional cognitive capacity by re

lying on applicable complex, existing knowledge structures.
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Dittmann-Kohli and Baltes (1990) hypothesize that older adults com

pensate for diminishing cognitive reserves by selectively maintaining

highly rehearsed systems of knowledge at the expense of
new and effi

cient processing of novel information.

The Max-Planck model characterizes wisdom as exceptional insight,

good judgment, or advice about life matters. They posit five specific
cri

teria ofwisdom: (1) rich factual knowledge about matters of life; (2) pro

cedural knowledge about ways of dealing with life problems; (3)

life-span contextualism; (4) uncertainty in problem definition; and (5)

relativism regarding problem solution. The first two criteria, rich factual

knowledge and extensive procedural knowledge about life matters, are

relatively straight-forward and involve experience in making decisions,

dealing with interpersonal situations, etc. Life-span contextualism in

volves an awareness of the ways in which the context can influence

problems, including socio-historical and life-phase contexts. Uncer

tainty of problem definition reflects the inherent ambiguity and multi

ple interpretations of human problems depending on the unique
circumstances of the individual, frame of reference, etc. Relativism in

problem solution involves the recognition of the inherent unpredictabil

ity of outcomes as well as the subjectivity inherent in whatwould consti

tute a successful resolution of the problem (Baltes & Smith, 1990;

Dittmann-Kohli & Baltes, 1990).

WISDOM AS A CONSTELLATION OF ATTRIBUTES

OR PROCESSES

Achenbach and Orwoll (1991) defined wisdom as the intersection of two

tripartite dimensions. The first dimension contains personality, cogni
tion, and conation (i.e., behavioral) and the second the intrapersonal, in

terpersonal, and transpersonal domains. By cross-referencing these two

tripartite dimensions, they derived nine qualities of wisdom

(self-development, empathy, self-transcendence on the personality di

mension; self-knowledge, understanding, and recognition of limits of

knowledge and understanding on the cognition dimension; and integ

rity, maturity in relationships, and philosophical /spiritual commit

ments on the conative dimension). Achenbach and Orwoll characterize

the three dimensions of personality, cognition, and conation as interde

pendent andwisdom as a quality that synergistically transcends any one

or combination of the nine characteristics. In an idealized form, wisdom

is characterized by the integration of all these factors; in actuality, how

ever, the development of each factor will vary with the individual's cir

cumstances (Achenbach & Orwoll, 1941).

One outcome of such advanced development is transcendence
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(Orwoll & Perlmutter, 1990), where the individual moves from self to

more collective and universal concerns. In this perspective, of the limits

of the self as a knower and problem solver are recognized (see also

Meacham, 1990; Taranto, 1989). It also reflects a greater accessibility of

unconscious experience as a source of insight, not only about oneself but

also about others and universal experience In their view, wisdom thus

involves dialectical thinking, self-reflection, and synthesis in concep

tions of self and other. Finally, it entails such behavioral manifestations

as empathy, understanding, and caring (Orwoll & Perlmutter, 1990).

Likewise, Pascual-Leone's (1990) model proposes successive stages of

integrating multiple and conflicting schemes of thought, emotion, and
action to promote increasing levels of active will, self-transcendence,

and eventually detached receptivity to and concern for life's offerings.

EMPIRICAL INVESTIGATION OF WISDOM

THE MAX PLANCK STUDIES

The most systematic research program on wisdom has been directed bv

Paul Baltes and his colleagues at the Max Planck Institute for Education

and Human Development. With coinvestigators Jacqueline Smith and

Ursula Staudinger, he developed a think-aloud technique to measure

wisdom that has been adapted to the domains of both life planning and

life review. Through careful sampling strategies, young, middle-aged,
and older community volunteers, wise nominees, and clinical psycholo

gists are recruited as research participants and tra ined in the think-aloud

procedure. After training, they are interviewed about hypothetical di

lemmas concerning important life events (related to life planning, man

agement, or review). Responding to a newspaper advertisement, 12

raters are drawn from carefully screened community volunteers; 10 of

these are trained to rate responses on one of the five wisdom criteria (al

lowing for two raters per criterion, to assess inter-rater reliability and ob

tain an independent assessment of each criterion), while the other two

untrained raters provide globalwisdom judgments. The global wisdom

judgments tend to be highly correlated with the ratings by the trained

raters on each of the five criteria, lending support to the idea that there is

a discernible quality of "wisdom" that can be reliably identified and as

sessed. Psychometric intelligence also is assessed and variables that are

correlated with wisdom performance, such as amount of verbiage and

psychometric intelligence, are statistically covaried in analyses. In addi

tion, Staudinger and Baltes (1997) and Staudinger, Lopez, and Baltes

(1997) administered personality, social intelligence, creativity, and cog-
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nitive stylemeasures. Collectively, the Max Planck studies reveal the fol

lowing:

1 . Wise performance is a rare occurrence, evident in approximately 5%

of subjects tested, supporting Baltes and associates' contention that wis

dom is a form of expertise requiring experience, practice, or complex
skills that are not expected in the average individual (Baltes & Smith,

1990). The Max Planck research studies reveal relatively low average

performances among all groups tested, typically three of a possible
seven on any given criterion.

2. Older adults are among the top wisdom scorers, suggesting that

wisdom is a useful avenue for studying areas of selective competence in

later life (Baltes & Smith, 1990).

3. Professional specialization accords an advantage in wise reasoning
on a life planning task (Smith, Staudinger, & Baltes, 1994) and a life re

view task (Staudinger, Smith, & Baltes, 1992 accounting for 49% of the

variance in combined wisdom scores). Even so, the clinical psycholo

gists as a group only performed at a slightly above-average level ofwise

reasoning, with a mean score just below a 4 on a scale from 1 to 7 (1 to V/i

points higher than nonclinical psychologists, depending on the sample).

4.Wise nominees tend to draw from human-service professions or po
sitions of leadership (56%), or have had exceptional intra- and interper
sonal experiences, like perming an autobiography (44%) or being Nazi

resistors during the Third Reich (31%) (Staudinger, 1996).

5. Average wisdom-related performance of wise nominees exceeds

that of the clinical psychologists (Staudinger, 1996).

6. Among the "top performers" (i.e., top 25% of the wisdom scorers),

about half were clinical psychologists. A larger proportion of the

top-performing clinical psychologists were older than younger adults,
whereas there was an approximately equal number of young and older

non-psychologists among the top performers. Thus, Staudinger et al.

(1992) concluded that^e combined with professional experiencemay afford

people a slight advantage in wisdom. Aggregate performances, on the

other hand, do not significantly interact with age and professional spe
cialization.

7. Wisdom is related to personality and the "personality-intelligence
interface" (e.g., creativity, cognitive style, reflectiveness), which ac

counted for the largest percent of the variance in wisdom (9% and 15%

respectively), but wisdom also possessed a substantial amount of

unique variance,with no one set of variables (i.e., domain) alone contrib

uting greater than 18% of the variance in wisdom and all 33 variables in
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concert accounting for just under half the variance (49%) in wisdom

scores.

8. In the personality domain, openness to experience and psychological
mindedness were the strongest of the personality predictors of wisdom

performance, with personal growth (reflective of Eriksonian development)
also contributing to the predictive equation. The factors in the personal

ity-intelligence interface that predicted wise performance were creativity
and a form of self-government that allowed for considering multiple
sources of information. Wisdom was not associated with social intelli

gence; nor was it related to cautiousness (indeed, quite the opposite,with

its correlation to creativity). Regarding its relationship to intelligence,
while both fluid and crystallized-type psychometric intellectualmeasures

were related to wisdom, the more crystallized (i.e., "pragmatic") mea

sures showed stronger relationships than fluid ("hardware") measures.

OTHER EMPIRICAL STUDIES

There have been relatively few other large-scale studies of wisdom and

none as broad-ranging in scope as the Max Planck studies. One exception
is an ambitious dissertation by Tracy Lyster from University of Concordia

in Montreal. Lyster (1996) measured the five criteria from the Baltes and

Associates' model and added two additional wisdom criteria, af

fect-cognition integration and generativity. Across two to three sessions

totaling about 4-6 hours, Lyster videotaped 78 wise nominees, 78 nomi

nators, and 22 self-referred "wise" individuals discussing important
events and a dilemma from their own lives, themselves, their conception
of gender, and their concept of wisdom. Lyster scored these for

the seven

combined wisdom criteria. Moreover, the interviewers rated participants

on interpersonal variables and coded the videotapes for emotions ex

pressed. Participants also were asked about conditions they believed to

facilitate wisdom. In addition, Lyster administered a battery of cognitive

and personality measures, along with a structured personal interview.

Mirroring the Max Planck studies, Lyster found overall performances

on the wisdommeasure to be in the low/average-to-average range,with

wise nominees scoring higher than the other two groups. Alsomirroring

theMax Planck studies, wisdom, as assessed by her quantitative criteria,

was related to global impressions of wisdom by raters, as well as their

global impressions of competence, suggesting, again,
that there is a dis

tinct, perceptible quality of "wisdom" that can
be identified reliably and

maps onto existingmeasures
of wisdom. The strongest predictor ofwis

dom was the personality dimension Openness to Experience, mirroring
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the Staudinger et al. (1 997) finding. Bacelar ( 1 998) too, found openness to

experience (as assessed in a life-events interview) to be the single most

predictive factor in producing wisdom-related (i.e., dialectical) think

ing. Among Lyster's nominated subjects, wise individuals showed

higher dialectical and lower absolute scores on the paradigm beliefmea

sure, higher scores on the IQ subtests, greater emotional complexity,
more reflection and less avoidance in coping with sadness, lower belief

in internal control (despite equal desire for control), and less life dissatis

faction (but not greater satisfaction), despite poorer self-reported health.

Wisdom was not related to age or educational level.

Lyster had hypothesized a negative relationship between neuroticism

and wisdom and a positive relationship between extraversion and wis

dom. Contrary to her hypothesis, however, therewas no relationship be

tween either of these variables and wisdom. Sages were no more or less

"neurotic" than less wise individuals and spanned the range of

extraversion to introversion. Also, wiser individuals did not evince a

different pattern of affective expression than less wise individuals. Some

wise individuals (especially women) were highly emotionally expres

sive and some (especiallymen) showed very little emotional expressive
ness. The finding of less reported life dissatisfaction (but no more life

satisfaction) among the wiser individuals suggested that, despite not

scoring lower on the neuroticism scale (and hence capable of experienc

ing negative emotion), wiser people did not succumb to despair. The

qualitative analyses supported this contention, suggesting that the wise

people did their fair share of struggling with difficult existential issues

and integrating negative experiences and emotions, and seemed capable
of transforming these experiences into a generally hopeful (though not

by anymeans Pollyannaish) perspective.Moreover, they seemed partic

ularly engaged in the experience of creatingmeaning and purpose from

their experience. These various effects held even when a confounding
factor such as education was partialled out.

Those who referred themselves as wise had: lower educational levels;

lower wisdom scores (indeed, only one was among the top 20 wisdom

scorers); higher negative affect /life dissatisfaction scores; lower scores
on all three intelligence subtests; more desire for control; and, higher be

lief in actual control than those nominated by others. Among
self-referees, the patterns of correlations were largely the same, with a

few exceptions. The only significant difference between nominees and
self-referees in pattern of correlations was with educational level; wiser

self-referees had a higher level of education than less wise ones.

Similar to the findings of the Max Planck group, Lyster found older

people to be among the top scorers on the wisdom criteria (despite lower
scores on the fluid measure of intelligence), leading her to conclude that
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wisdom shows a different life-span trajectory than other cognitive pro
cesses. I .vster, too, found that a great deal of wisdom potential went un

tapped, even among her "wisest" participants, with the highest score on
the wisdom measure being 32 of 63, or 51%. of the potential score. Also

comparable to the Max-Planck group's findings, wise nominees were

disproportionately represented in human service professions, in partic
ular, in advising professions (ministry, mental health, education).

Lyster also hypothesized that wise subjects would report wisdom to be

an outcome of experiencing adversity. This hypothesis was not supported,

though. Wiser people reported more positive life experiences as

precipitants of wisdom. However, she considers the possibility' that the

events themselves may have been adverse but that wisdom invoked a

transformation in the understanding of these events that allowed for af

firming resolutions. Wise people seemed to be able to find meaning and

import in both positive and negative life experience, and used both for

transformative experience. Likewise, participants in Lyster's study
showed a wide range of emotional responses.What appeared to differenti

ate the more wise from the less wise was the ability to transform negative

experience into life-affirming and growth-affirming experiences. "A qual

ity of affect perceived as serenity' in which the participants readily ex

pressed both positive and negative emotions with an air of acceptance and

tranquility was the most frequently rated emotion for all groups" (Lyster,

p. 119). This was especially true for nominees, for whom more than half of

the respondents showed this quality. She noted that nominees rarely expe
rienced helpless resignation or hostility. She concluded that:

experience with significant adjustments and major life changes fa

cilitated a deepening of one's perspective in the form of increasing
existential awareness. When asked specifically what they had

learned from these experiences, wise people described existential

truths such as accepting responsibility for one's choices, becoming
aware of the limitations of the self, tolerance for uncertainty, and fac

ing and coming to termswith one'smortality. It could be argued that

these existential truths underlie most if not all of the most difficult

dilemmas and choices we face in life.... Thus, wise people may be

gifted not so much in terms of their intellectual capacity to manage

complex problems but in their abilities to see through this complex

ity to the underlying existential issue at hand, and to reframe the is

sue in a positive manner. (Lyster, 1996, p. 159)

Similarly, Bacelar (1998) found that life events in themselves do not pre
dict dialectical thinking in an interview about a life dilemma, but rather
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they predict the ability to meaningfully engage with and reflect on that

experience.

Lyster's qualitative analysis of the responses of the 10 wisest subjects
in her study revealed a number of important qualities ofwisdom. Signif

icantly, not one of these sages identified wisdom as congruent with giv

ing advice toothers, a finding mirrored by Valdez (1^94) in a study of 15

Hispanic wise nominees (who placed the giving of care above that of ad

vice). Most of Lyster's sages saw wisdom as having an unobtrusive qual

ity characterized by good listening skills, tact, preserving the

relationship, and silent power. Most were reticent to impose their point
of view on others and avoided judgmental stances. "A recurrent concern

involved awareness of the limitation of the self when attempting to di

rect others and a restructuring of old assumptions regarding responsi

bility" (Lyster, 1996, p. 126). Sages preferred to serve as a "sounding
board" for others to construct their own viable solutions. "The outcome

to such a process maybe enhanced understanding and some awareness

on the part of the other, in keeping with the view thatwisdom acts to fos

ter growth and development" (Lyster, p. 127).
The qualitative analysis also revealed subthemes of humanism and

generativity as important to interpersonal relationships, also found in

Valdez' (1994) study of Hispanic wise nominees. Additionally, wise

people also viewed the following as being important: enriching one's re

lationships; promoting personal development (e.g., enjoyment of learn

ing); openness to experience (as seen in nondefensiveness, willingness
to share experiences, openness to emotions, ideas, and spirituality); and,
critical awareness (ability to be open to new ideas and tolerate ambiguity
and complexity, without necessarily accepting all at face value). There

also was a theme of self-clarity (taking a critical stance about the self, ac

knowledging and critically evaluating one's prejudices). There was a

discernible tendency for wiser individuals to emphasize the importance
of embracing one's own negative and positive characteristics, for greater
wholeness in the self. Lyster noted that this may be the reason for a lack

of difference between sages and their less wise counterparts on themea

sure of neuroticism, which is heavily loaded with negative emotion.

Wise people have learned to view the positive and negative and synthe
size them to create a more human, more integrated sense of self, in all its

frailty and vulnerability. This allows for openness, nondefensiveness
and less judgmentalism, as well as a catalyzing influence of negative
emotions. As Joan Erikson (1988) points out, for the virtue of wisdom to

develop in later life, onemust balance ego integritywith its opposite, de

spair. A certain amount of despair about the state of the world is realistic

and essential for the survival of the species. However, the wise person is
not unduly paralyzed, fragmented, or incapacitated by this despair.
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Based on rater's reactions to the wiser people, Lyster noted that the wise

subjects did not elicit "idealized" reactions or admiration. Rather, the

judges were struck by their simple humanity and ability to create a

warm, trusting interpersonal environment.

A final theme dealt with the role of experience, with subthemes broad

perspective (reflecting on situations with breadth, critically evaluating sit

uations, taking an historical stance) and depth and existential awareness

The existential issues subjects dealt with were: freedom and responsibility

(reflecting on one's behavior and choices, taking more active responsibility
for choices, being true to one's own needs, etc.); aloneness; meaningless-
ness; coming to terms with one's own limitations and mortality; and,
awareness of uncertainty (inevitability of change, recognition of inabili tv to

control the outcome of life events and the freedom that such realization

permits). Thus, both Lyster's and theMax-Planck studies support the theo

retical conceptualization of wisdom as reflecting an integration of cogni
tive, affective, and behavioral dimensions to produce a rare but adaptive
form of judgment that is conducive to exceptional insight and judgment
about important life issues and situations.

Orwoll and Perlmutter (1990) also reported on a study of wise nomi

nees. They found evidence for greater resolution of the ego-integrity
versus despair crisis and for amore global perspective among wise nom

inees than among creative nominees. The wise nominees also scored

higher on the same ego integrity measure than non-nominated subjects
in other research (Orwoll & Perlmutter, 1990). A number of other re

searchers have conducted in-depth case studies or interviews with wise

exemplars, who show a strong sense of Eriksonian ego integrity

(Lofsness, 1994; Rosel, 1988).

Ardelt (1997) studied 82 women and 39men, ranging in age from 58 to

82, from the Berkeley Guidance Study. She based her operationalization
of wisdom on three dimensions: the cognitive, affective, and reflective.

Participants were interviewed for a total of four hours
at the 40-year fol

low-up about their social networks, activities, personality and coping.

Two teams of raters, all trained clinicians, were employed. One team

rated the life styles and life situation of the participants and the other

team focused on personality characteristics. Using LISREL analyses,

Ardelt (1997) found that wisdom is the best predictor of life satisfaction

in both women and men, and that wisdom counteracts a negative influ

ence of age on life satisfaction (i.e., when wisdom is entered into the

analysis, the negative relationship between age and life satisfaction loses

its significance). Wisdom predicts life satisfaction better than objective

life conditions, including physical health,mirroring Bacelar's (1998) and

Lyster's (1996) findings that objective conditions are less influential in

mature development than how these experiences are interpreted.
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Among the limitations ofArdelt's study is a possible lack of specificity
in the wisdom measurement. She obtained an exceptionally high corre

lation between life satisfaction and wisdom (.71 and .70 for females and

males, respectively). Therefore, her measure of wisdom may not be em

pirically distinct from personality dimensions such as life satisfaction.

Moreover, it is not clear what the exact causal relationship between wis

dom and life satisfaction is: does wisdom result in greater life satisfac

tion, or vice versa? On the positive side, confirmatory factor analysis

resulted in life satisfaction and wisdom falling on separate factors

(though, one could question the use of factor analysis in a sample of this

size, especially in light of the fact that the factor analysis was performed

separately on the male and female subsamples). Moreover, life satisfac

tion and wisdom showed a different pattern of relationship to objective
life conditions, with the former, not the latter, yielding a significant cor

relation with objective life conditions, thereby suggesting that the two

were tapping different aspects of participants' experience.
In a rare longitudinal study of wisdom,Wink and Helson (1997) stud

ied 94 women from the Mills College Longitudinal Study and 44 men

who were their partners. The women were tested at ages 21, 27, 43, and

52. The male partners participated in the first and last follow-up assess

ments, at mean ages of 31 and 56, respectively. At all times of measure

ment, subjects were administered a battery of personality and cognitive
measures, from which Wink and Helson derived measures of practical
and transcendent wisdom. Practical wisdom was defined in terms of in

terpersonal skill and interest, along with insight, clear thinking, reflec

tiveness, tolerance, and so forth. Transcendentwisdom, whichwas only-

measured at age 52, was defined as "abstract (transcending the per

sonal), insightful. ..[involving]. ..recognition of the complexity and limits
of knowledge, integration of thought and affect, and philosophi
cal/spiritual depth" (Wink & Helson, 1997, p. 6).
Wink and Helson (1997) found nonsignificant correlations between

the practical and transcendent measures (at age 52), suggesting that the

two represent distinct domains of wisdom-type judgments. Both forms
of wisdom were significantly correlated with ego development, insight
and autonomy (i.e., healthy self-orientation), and psvchologi-
cal-mindedness scale. In addition, practical wisdom was related to

generativity, mentoring, dominance, and empathy, while transcendent
wisdom was correlated with Jungian Intuiting-Sensing, occupational
creativity, and flexibility. Those women who were psychotherapists
scored at a higher level on both forms of wisdom, holding educational
level constant, and thatwisdom scores increased more over time in psy

chotherapists than nonpsychotherapists, supporting the Baltes and As

sociates' contention that expertise in the domain of human affairs
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promotes the development of wisdom (rather than wiser people

self-selecting into such professions). Thev concluded that transcendent

wisdom tapped more into an attitude of openness to experience,
whereas practical wisdom tapped more into an attitude of generativity.
One limitation of Wink and Helson's study is that the practical wisdom

measure was derived from a pre-existing questionnaire and the tran

scendentmeasure was added only at the last wave of measurement. The

study was not originally designed to measure wisdom, which is less

than ideal for drawing firm conclusions about the construct.

CONCLUSIONS AND LIMITATIONS

IMPLICATIONS FOR PSYCHOLOGICAL WELL-BEING

How does research on wisdom contribute to our understanding of

healthy development? There are at least three advantages. First,wisdom

researchers have identified an area of cognitive competence that is main

tained and possibly even enhanced with age and experience (see

Kramer, in press, for an extended discussion of the relationship between

wisdom and age). This is especially important with the "graving" of our

population. Exploring the conditions underwhich older people develop
and apply highly complex cognitive structures to offset other cognitive
limitations provides one avenue for promoting healthy and productive

aging. Furthermore, the results of Staudinger and Baltes's (1997) study

suggests that older adults benefit even more than younger adults
from

the results of wisdom-related interventions and that older dyads are par
ticularly effective dyads for optimal wisdom performance in socially
facilitative groups conditions that promotewisdom.

As such, older indi

viduals, especially in cooperative interaction with other older individu

als can serve as a resource for society and each other.

Second, and related to the latter issue, wisdom is associated with the

kinds of counsel and problem-solving that promotes growth in other in

dividuals, whether enacted bymental health professionals or just highly

reflective, insightful individuals who show compassionate, but

nonintrusive concern for others. Wise people are particularly adept at

taking the perspective of others and providing a safe setting in which

others can explore their own values, thoughts, actions, and decisions. By

all research accounts thus far, it would be a useful skill for society to pro

mote in its citizens because of the generative concern shown by wise in

dividuals and their ability to engage others in an accepting,

compassionate manner without judgment.

Third, wisdom has direct benefits to the individual. Perhapsmost signifi

cantly, wise people struggle with the same range of emotions
and human
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concerns as anyone else. They do not differ from othermembers of the pop

ulation in the degree of anxiety that they show, nor do they necessarily
have better objective life conditions than others (and at least one study
finds the opposite, at least in terms of self-reported health). They seem ca

pable of finding purpose and meaning in life's turbulent waters, however,

and using their negative emotional experiences as catalysts for emotional

growth, enriched understanding, and exploration of deeper meanings of

human experience. They do not do so in a self-absorbed manner, as evi

denced by greater generative concern than their less wise counterparts.

They seem to be individualswith a high degree of personal and emotional

maturity and depthwho are able to see patterns in their experience, and use

the knowledge and insight gained to help themselves and others. Conse

quently, wisdom moreso than objective life conditions predict life satisfac

tion in old age, or, depending on which study one consults, at least less life

dissatisfaction. Thus, wisdom has direct implications for psychological
health and well-being during adulthood.

LIMITATIONS

An important consideration in evaluating conceptual and empiricalwork

on wisdom is that, to a certain extent, it is subjective. The wide variety of

meanings of wisdom throughout the ages leaves a great deal of room for

interpretive creativity. Modern psychologist-derived models ofwisdom,
for the most part, have emphasized constructs that underlie Western

models of psychological health. Itmay be no coincidence, then, that clini

cal psychologists score higher on measures ofwisdom. Similarly, our lay

conceptions of wisdom and, hence, those we nominate as wise may

reflect suchmental health constructs as filtered into the popular literature

and culture. Ourmodels ofwisdom tend not to focus on everyday, practi
cal reasoning, nor, for the most part, on spiritual reflection, both of which

have been featured in some historical conceptions of wisdom. As defined

by our psychological models, actualized wisdom is a rarity, especially
with respect to the cognitive processes associated with it. In evaluating
the research on wisdom, I am struck with the following question: What

are the "wise" nominees in Lyster's and other studies who do not score as

"wise" on ourmeasures, if notwise?Wink and Helson's (1997) study sug

gests the very real possibility that more than one kind of wisdom exists,

with distinct developmental antecedents.

Because of its inherent subjectivity, wisdom also might be seen as em

bodied in relationships rather thanmanifested intrapsychically. Itmight
reside in the "eye of the beholder" and, hence, defy attempts at absolute
definition and measurement. Supporting this contention, Lyster (1996)
found a relationship between the various scores of nominators and nom-
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inees, suggesting that nominators chose wise exemplars who possessed

qualities and values that they also possessed. She also hypothesized that

the wise nominees would produce higher actual scores on these mea

sures than the nominees (i.e., that we choose people we can "look up to"

as wise). Indeed, she found partial support for both hypotheses, with

wise nominees being, on the average, older and more dialectical in their

thinking than nominators and with a relationship between cognitive

complexity scores of nominators and nominees (that is, cognitivelymore

complex nominators chose cognitively complex wise exemplars and

cognitively less complex wise nominators chose wise exemplars with

less cognitive complexity than the former wise nominees).

Staudinger and Baltes' (1997) work suggests that studying wisdom as

an intrapsvchic phenomenon also excludes the important facilitating ef

fects of social interaction, and it thus may underestimate the functional

capacity forwisdom performance. They found that dialoguewith others

whose advice is generally valued and sought whether in actual social

interaction, followed by a brief time to reflect on the discussion, or

through internal representations of such dialogues (i.e., imaginingwhat

the valued other person would say) promotes higher wisdom perfor
mance than nonreflected discussion with the valued person about a di

lemma, simply thinking a problem through, or standard individual

assessment, thereby suggesting that the ability to represent multiple

perspectives facilitates wise judgment.

CONCLUSION

What can be determined from these studies onwisdom and how do these

findings contribute to our understanding of mental health? As defined by
modern psychological theory, wisdom involves a highly developed form

of thinking that is characterized by relativistic and dialectical reasoning,
as well as exceptional insight into human dilemmas. Sages recognize
their limitations and human limitations in general, and they are not im

posing of their views on the other persons. The forms of thought they
manifest seem to be relatively rare, but are more often seen among ma

ture and /or experienced adults than younger or less experienced (in hu

man affairs) adults. Wisdom cognition does not occur in isolation from

emotion or action, however. The most influential factor in the develop
ment of wisdom appears to be openness to experience and different

modes of representing experience. Wisdom appears to stem from a ca

pacity to reflect on and grapple with difficult existential life issues. Wise

people are not Pollyannaish. They are willing to explore the shadow side

of life and are capable of expressing the wide array ofhuman emotions in

such a way as to derive meaning. This fosters a general sense of hopeful-
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ness. They seem able to first embrace and then transcend self-concerns to

integrate their capacity for introspectionwith a deep and abiding concern

for human relationships and generative concern for others. Conse

quently, they reflect global concerns in their understanding of human is

sues and also project a sense of easewith themselves and others, aswell as

warmth and compassion. Consequently, wisdom as currently defined

and measured inWestern Psychology appears to have benefits both for

the mental health and well-being of both the sage and those who are im

pacted by the sage's actions.
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